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B, than a youngster yet. Its dividend record for

M the present year is just the same as it was for
H 1013, namely, $1.50 a share, or $450,000, while (lis- -

m bursements to shareholders from the beginning
Hl total over $35 per share, a grand total, in round
H; numbers, of $10,500,000.

Hp Through all the ups and downs of metal prices,
H through all the series of market manipulation

and the accompanying dire predictions of "ex--

H perts" and mining "engineers" that the mines of
the company had been "bottomed" and that the

H end was in sight, the stopes kept responding and
Hi new development proved the falsity, or at least
H the poor judgment, of those pall- -

H bearers. When Mr. R. H. Channing gave up the
H general managership several years ago to fullfil

H an important engagement in South America, the
H calamity howlers and stock market bears took
H keen doliglr, in prophesying the early closing
H down of the Utah Consolidated. Three or four
H years later, when Mr. Channing returned from
H Peru and went right back into harness for the
H company, he had served with such signal ability
H and success, the disaster "experts" had all van- -

M ished and gone into hiding.

H The foregoing incidents in the history of the
H Utah Consolidated company are referred to at this
H time because they not only show what the Utah
H company has had to contend with in the course
H of its remarkable and splendid career, but be--

cause it illustrates a situation that to a certain
H extent nearly every successful mining enterprise
H has to meet at some time during its career.
H When the Utah Consolidated company took
Hl over the old Highland Boy and other properties
Hj in the camp of Bingham and had given the world
H its ilrst lessons in the knowledge that copper
H ores of workable grade might be developed in
H abundance and thus make up for the impoveri-

shes nient of the gold-bearin- g zones, other big propo--

sitions were undertaken and rounded out until
H! today the camp has a world-wid- e reputation as a

H copper, gold, silver and lead producer, that is not
H overshadowed by any other camp in the western
H portion of this country. So with the smelting end
H of the business. At the company's Highland Boy

H smelting works the "pvritic" method of cheaply
H1 and expeditiously extracting the gold and copper
H from the new ores was introduced and the com--

pany entered upon a career as a dividend earner
H that brought still greater credit to the manage--

ment and glory to the camp.

H Finally, as result of objections on the part of

H farmers, the company was compelled to quit
H smelting on its own account and contract its out--

put to the International Smelting company. That
H the International ilrst developed its plans for
H entering the Utah field as a result of its negotia--

tions for the treatment of Utah Consolidated
H ores and the taking over of options on this great

Hi smelting concern's) present location in Tooele
HH county which had been acquired by the Utah Con--

solidated interests, is a matter of history. Other
H instances of the part played by the Utah com--

pany in promoting the best interests of the min--

ing Industry in this state might be mentioned,
H but these will suffice.

H During the present year the Utah Consolidated
B company has moved along at an even pace in

H keeping the development of new ore reserves
H abreast with extraction and while the metai
H markets, as a result of war conditions, have been
Bj anything but satisfactory, the company has suf--

H fered no worse than its neighbors. It has fared
H better than many mining companies because o!
H its ability to maintain its dividend rate without
H crippling its treasury.
H With the revival that is now coming to mining
H It is worth while to note that Utah Consolidated
H is in trim to maintain its place in the procession
H of Utah's chief bread winners and that its pay

HH rolls in the years to come will compare favorably

u with the .best of them. Developments at depth in
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the company's property continue with systematic
regularity and tenacity of purpose and it is said
that many surprises may confidently be expect-
ed. It never has been the policy of the manage-
ment to exploit details of its operations in print,
and it never has tried to hide any legitimate in-

formation from the stockholders. The company
has operated as a business institution and it has
certainly made an enviable reputation for square-dealin-

Utah Consolidated possessions at Bingham
cover a most remarkable and prolific portion of
the mineralJbearing zone. That great ore 'bodies
will be disclosed at greater depths than has so
far been attained seems guaranteed by precedent
in other properties of the camp and the probabil-
ities are that while conditions, down to the
twe'fth level, are pretty well understood, the fu-

ture will disclose the fact that the half has not
been told.

NEW MANAGER AT MAXIM'S.

G. A. Smith, late maltre d'hotel of the Cafe
Nat Goodwin at Santa Monica, Cal., is now in
charge of the Cafe Maxim in this city and un-de- r

his management the cafe will bo conducted
along the same lines that have succeeded in popu-

larizing leading cafes and clubs in other cities.
Mr. Smith has had wide experience as man-

ager and steward In Chicago, Milwaukee, and San
Francisco, having been with Rectors, the Sherman
House, the Great Northern Grill, the Milwaukee
Club, the Hotel Pfister of Milwaukee, the Southern

Club and the Unio;i League Club of San Francisco.
His most recent work has been with the Cafo
Nat Goodwin, the 'Maxim people securing his
services upon the expiration of his contract with
the actor-gourme- t. The first "move made by the
new manager upon his arrival was to secure a
force of trained white waiters. The new men
were picked from among those in San Francisco
and Los Angeles, formerly employed byy Mr.
Smith and everyone of them is an adept in his
particular line of work. The new manager has
announced that his plans for the holidays in-

clude a number of innovations that will be new
to Salt Lakers and while his particular aim will
be to serve the best lunches and dinners to be
had between Chicago and San Francisco and to
provide repasts and entertainment that will be
destinctivo for after theatre parties, he will spe-

cialize on the menu and cabaret program for
Christmas Eve and New Year's Eve and for the
dinners to be given on those two days.

Included in his efficient force is Mr. LeMaire,
one of the best known caterers in the country,
who formerly officiated at the St. Louis Country
club and more recently was in charge at the
Louvre.

Louise Ilanreich, recently captain at the Techau
Tavern in San Francisco, is in charge of the
floor, a fact which in itself gives assurance of
perfect service. With such a combination with
Mr. Smith in general shape, this city has a res-

taurant in the Cafe Maxim second to none in the
west. Adv.

Xmas Gifts
for the Men and Boys

Our great store is now a veritable wonderland filled with useful and
wanted gifts for men and boys. It's an easy matter to choose things
here that are certain to please, for whatever you select will be some-
thing that he would buy for himself were he to make the choice.

House Jackets Sanitary Drinking Cups
Bath and Lounging Robes Flasks
House Slippers Knives
Bags and Suit Cases Auto Lunch Sets
Smoking Sets Sweater Coats
Shaving Sets Street Gloves
Gillette Safety Razors Auto Gloves
Toilet Sets in Leather Cases Shirts
Neckwear, Hose, Mufflers, Jewelry
Handkerchiefs, all inclosed Pant Hangers

in Xmas Boxes Cigar Cases

Hundreds of things too numerous to mention. Come in and
see, and shop early for best. choice and greatest convenience

Utah's Greatest Clothing Store

Gardner & Adams Company
In the Kearns Building

We Give and Redeem Security Vouchers
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